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Figure 1-0istributor gear failures like these can cause a magneto to start firing random spark plugs 

at random times. 

The Redundancy Trap 
The best way to protect against failure of any component is to have two- or is it? -Civil Aviation Regl1lations 

Part 13-Aircraft Engine Airworthiness 
Subpart B-Reciprocating Engines 
§ 13.111 Ignition system . All spark ignition engines shall be 

equipped with either a dual ignition system having at least two spark 
plugs per cylinder and two separate electrical circuits with separate 
sources of electrical energy, or with an ignition system, which will 
function with equal reliability in.flight. 

Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR) 
Part 33-Airworthiness Standards: Aircraft Engines 
Subpart C-Design and Construction; ReciprocatingAircraft Engines 
§ 33.37 Ignition system. Each spark ignition engine must have a 

dual ignition system with at least ti,vo spark plugs for each cylinder and 
two separate electric circuits with separate sources of electrical energy, 
or have an ignition system of equivalent in-flight reliability. 

BOTH THE FARS AND THEIR predecessor CARS require that certifi
cated spark-ignition reciprocating aircraft engines-the kind most 
of us fly behind-have full y redundant dual ignition systems. 
There's a good reason for this: Ignition system failures in these 
engines are relatively commonplace. Without a properly function
ing ignition system, the engine could quit, the airplane could fall 
out of the sky, and people could get hurt. 

How often do igni tion systems fail? Well, spark plug fai lures 
happen a lot, but the consequences aren't usually serious-some
times they're not even noticeable-precisely because we have two 
spark plugs in each cylinder, and one is enough to keep the 

cylinder producing power. Usually, the oni 
sign that a spark plug has failed in-flight i~ 
that the EGT on the affected cylinder risei 
by 50°F or so. And unless yo u have an 
engine monitor installed and keep it in 
"normalize mode," yo u' ll probably never 
even notice. Often, such failures aren't 
caught until the next preflight mag check, 
where the fai led plug causes an excessive 
mag drop. Sometimes, it isn't caught until 
the next annual inspection or scheduled 
spark plug cleaning. 

Magneto failures happen less often, bu 
when they do happen, the consequences 
can be much more serious-or not, depenc 
ing on the specific failure mode. If the ma: 
just quits cold-say, because the breaker 
points fail, the coil opens, or the condensE 
shorts-then the consequences are rela
tively benign. All cylinders continue to 
make power in single- ignition mode, and; 
EGTs rise in unison. You fly to your desti11 
tion and get the bad mag fixed. No big dea 

On the other hand, a failure that affect 
the magneto's timing can be a very big de~ 
particularly if the timing is advanced-i.e. 
the spark plugs fire earlier than they 
should. A mag that fires 5 degrees early ca 
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qt1icl<ly send CRTs 1·ight th1·ough the r·oof, 
a11d 011e that fires 10 degr·ees ear·ly can n1elt 

h oles i11 pistons and cat1se cylinde1· heads to 
separate. Not pretty. 

The wo1·st l<ind of mag failure-a11d 
011e we'r·e seeing distu1·bi11gly ofte11-

occt1rs when the mag's plastic distribt1to1· 
gear· fails a11d star·ts shedding teeth. (See 
F igu1·e 1.) Wl1en tl1is happens, the mag-
11eto can star·t fi1·i11g 1·ando1n spar·k plugs 
at 1·ando1n tin1es, a11d all l1ell b1·eaks loose. 
T he e11gi11e sta1·ts 1·t1n11ing ve1·y 1·ot1gh-

I 111 talki11g change-of-u11derw ea1· 
rough-and u11less the pilot quickly tl11·ot
t les way bacl<, the powe1·plant can star·t 

coming ser·iously unglued. 
I '111 pe1·so11ally awai,.e of six st1cl1 1nagneto 

distributo1· gear failu1·es du1·i11g tl1e past two 
)reai·s i11 a fleet of 1·ougl1ly 300 piston GA ai1·
pla11es ope r·ated by clients of my compa11y. 
T hat's one failu r·e per· year per 100 au·planes. 

To 111y way of tl1inl<i11g, that's a pr·etty sca1·y 

failt11·e 1·ate, give11 the potentially destructive 
co11seque11ces of such failures. 

Not to wor1-y, tl1at's why the FAA reqt1iI·es 
that ou1· e11gines h ave two magi1etos. Even if 
one mag gets sick ru1d goes ber·serk, we've 
still got a l1ealtl1)r one to get us ho111e, 1·igl1t? 

Don't be so su1·e. 

THE TINO - MAG FALLACY 

I investigated these six 1nagi1eto distribt1to1" 
gea1· failu1·es quite thoroughly. They happe11ed 
to all sor~s of pilots, rangi11g fi·om 11ewbies to 

vete1·an mt1lti-thousand-l1ot1r CFis. They 
occm·1·ed in vai·iot1s phases of flight, 1·ai1gi11g 
fr·o1n patte1·n altitude to Fligl1t Level 210. 

He1·e's the thi11g: Not once did the pilot 
have the p1·esence of mind to identify and 
sh t1t off t he 1nisfi1·i11g 111ag11eto ! That's even 
t1·ue of tl1e failure that occ111·1·ed at FL210, 
w l1e1·e the expe1·ie11ced pilot l1ad 11ea1·ly a 
half-hou1· to tro11bleshoot the issue as he 
was desce11ding power-off to an e1ne1·ge11cy 

landing at Cincinnati s Lunken Field. In 
every one of these six cases-high-time or 
lov\r-time pilot, high altitt1de 01· low alti
tude-the pilot d ecla1·ed a11 e111e1·ge11c~·
pulled the power· back t o near-id:e. and p ..:: 
tl1e ai1·plane 011 the ground at the neare~

ai1·port. Fortt1nately, all of the emergency 
landings \.Ve1·e uneventful (dis1·egar·ding the 
condi t ion of the pilots' b1·iefs or boxer·s) . 

Needless to say, had the pilots in,~o lved 

bee11 taught to deal w ith such a failur·e b1· 
identifying and shutti11g off the bad mag
neto, the engine would have 1·esu111ed 

sn1ootl1 operation and the airplane could 
have co11ti11t1ed uneve11tft1lly to the 

planned destination, at w l1ich point the 
b ad 1nagneto could have bee11 repaired or~ 
1·eplaced. But none of the pilots did that. 

Ever·y 011e tI·eated the sitt1atio11 as a cata
st1·ophic engine failur·e. Not one atte1npted 
to t1·oublesl1oot or r·esolve the p1·oblem, 
something tl1at could h ave been easily 



~-- =; ::shec: -Jn1pl~- b~- shutting off one 
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HOW ABOUT 1-1/2 MAGS? 

The11 there's the Bendix D2000/ D3000 d11al 
magneto used on 1na11y Lyco1ning engi11es. If 

you1· Lycoming e11gine rnodel nu1nbe1· ends 
in a ''D'' st1ffix-e.g., 0-360-AlF6D 01· TI0-
540-F2BD-it probably has 011e of these 

puppies i11stalled. 111 essence this is two 

-;~ = :--,. ~ ~?'"'1;:x D2000/D3000 dual mag is basically two independent magnetos pacl<aged into a single unit. 

i11depe11dent magnetos packaged into one 
box, with a single d1~ive shaft, mot1nted on a 

single pad on the accesso1·y case. (See 
Figure 2.) The idea bel1i11d this dt1al m ag
neto was to redt1ce the ''1·eal estate'' and 

gea1· t1,.ain complexity at tl1e back of 

the engi11e. 
This probably was11't Lycoming engi11ee1"-

ing's best idea. Spo,,.tAviation's fearless 
leade1· J. Mac McClellai1 made a11 e11t1y in his 
weekly Left Seat blog in Novembe1· 2012 

cleve1·ly titled ''Is One ai1d a Half Mags 
E11ot1gh?'' that l1ighlighted the isst1e. I was 
stl·t1ck by how 111a11y ai1·c1·aft owne1·s a11d 
mechai1ics r·esponded with bad expe1·iences 

w ith dual mags, so1ne goi11g as fai· as to 
declai·e that they would 11ot fly a11y siI1gle

e11g·ine ai1·plai1e that was d11al 

mag-equipped. 
It's gene1·ally accepted that the or·iginal 

D2000 dual mag was disastr·ously t1n1·eli

able, and most of them have long since been 



1·eplaced with the late1·-desig11 D3000, 
which was much impr·oved. But altho11gh 
the D3000 l1as pretty n1uch dual every
thi11g-dual b1·eake1· points, dual coils, dual 
dist1·ibutors and distribt1to1" gears-it still 
does11't provide the level of redunda11cy of 
two conventional magnetos. 

One major pr·oblem area has been tl1e 
hold-dow11 clamps that attach the 1nag to the 
engine. They have a histor·y of con1i11g 
loose-eithe1" because they wer·e not prop
erly torqt1ed by mecha11ics in the field, 01· 
because the magneto mot1nting flange 01· 
e11gine mounting pad was worn. When the 
clainps come loose, the dual mag can shift, 
and tl1at scr·ews Llp tl1e tirning of both n1ag
netos, not just one. 

Another single-point failu1--e is the 
in1pulse cot1pling that drives the dual mag 
from the engine geai· t1·ain. A dual mag
equipped Lycomi11g e11gine has only one of 
these, 1·athe1" than two, and an impulse 

cot1pling failu1·e car1 take out 
the e11tire ignition system. 

Although the D2000/ 
D3000 dual magneto complies 
with the letter· of the FAA's 
two-source reqt1i1·ement set 
for·th in CAR 13.111 and FAR 
33.3 7, I q11estion w hetl1e1· it 
meets the spirit of the r·eg. 
Tl1e dual mag just doesn' t pro
vide the same level of 
1·edundancy as two co11ven
tional 1nags, and I wonder· 
whether· the FAA made a mis
take by certifying it. 

COMMON-MODE FAILURES 

Even w ith two conventional 
mags, it's still possible for a 
co1nmon-mode failure to com
p1·01nise the entire ignition 
system. One such failure 
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Rgure 3-Fraeture of this plastic magneto pressurization filter caused simultaneous and 

severe high-altitude misfire of both magnetos. So much for redundancy ... 
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occurred to a client of mine who was cruis
ing hi s Cessna 340 at FL240 when all of a 
sudden, the left engine came unglued and 
started shaking so bad ly that the pilot was 
worried it would tear itse lf off the wing. 

The pi lot called ATC, declared an emer
gency, and requested a lower altitude. He 
throttl ed back (which reduced the shaking), 
and started an emergency descent. After 
descending a few thousand feet, the left 
engine started running a lot better, so he 
continued at the lower altitude and landed 
at his home base. Then he described his 
experi ence to his A&P and asked him to try 
to find the problem. 

When the mechanic uncowled the left 
engine, the problem was immediately appar
ent. The 340 was equipped with RAM 
engines with Slick 6300-series pressurized 
magnetos. A tiny plastic nipple on the mag
neto pressurization filter had broken off, 
instantly depressurizing both mags and send
ing them into violent high-altitude misfire. 
The mechanic removed both mags and 
opened them up. He found evidence of severe 
internal arcing, and one of the disb·ibutor 
gears was badly burned and partially melted. 

Once agrun, it str*es me as pretty dumb to 
have both magnetos sharing a single pressur
ization hose and a single pressurization filter, 
because this creates the potential for a single 
point of fru lure that can take out both magnetos 
simultaneously, eliminating the redundancy 
that the FAA cal Is for and the pilot expects. Yet 

every pressurized mag11eto instal lation I've 
seen does it this way. It's one reason I don't care 
fo r pressurized magnetos, and won't use them 
on my own turbocharged airplane. 

HIDDEN FAILURES 

Most legacy GA ai rcraft have air-d ri ven 
gyros powered by dry air (vacuum) 
pumps. The dry ai r pump has the most 
intrac table fa ilure mode of any GA airc raft 
component I can think of: It inva ri ably 
fa il s sudd enly and tota lly w ithout any 
warn ing. One minute it 's working just 
perfectly, then a few milli seconds late r it 
fa il s catastrophically in a cloud of grap h
ite dust and melted plastic. And it 's 
imposs ibl e to predict when it's go ing to 
fai l; I 've seen these pumps go fo r more 
than 1,000 hours without a hi ccup, and 
seen them fail in five hours. 

Consequently, for any aircraft that flies 
IFR and depends on an air-dr iven gyro to 
keep the dirty side down, a backup vacuum 
source is absolutely essenti al. Twins typi
ca lly have two ai r pumps, one on each 
engine, providing the desired redundancy. 
Singles often are equipped with a standby 
vacuum system powered by an electric 
motor, such as the Aero Safe Guardi an I 
system show n in Figure 4. 

Such a standby vacuum system can be a 
great way to protect yourse lf against vac
uum pump failure-but only if it works 
w hen yo u need it. Unfortunately, most 

pilots neve r bother to test th e 
sys tem to see whether not it 
works. And most mechani cs 
don 't test it either-si nce it's 
ve ry unlikely to be on the 
in spection checkli st. 

Such a standby vacuum sys
tem is a relatively complex 
apparatus with lots of poten
tial failure modes: bad motor, 
bad pump, bad ch eck va lves, 
bad wiring, etc. Need less to 
say, if you find yourse lf facing 
a vacuum pump failure w hil e 
flying through the clag in low 
I MC, that 's not th e op tim al 
time to be lea rning w hether or 

Rgure4-A standby vacuum system like this Aero Safe Guardian I can provide protection not yo ur standby vacuum sys -
against a vacuum pumpfaifure-but onlyifyou test it regufarlyduring preflight. tem wo rks. You've got to test 
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It's impossible to predict when 

it's going to fail; I've seen these 

pumps go for more than 1,000 

hours without a hiccup, and see1 

them fail in five hours. 

it regul arl y, preferabl y on every prefligh t 
p ri or to launching on any flight during 
w hi ch IMC is antic ipated. 

Si mil arl y, Cess na 300- and 400-seri es 
twins manufactured prior to 1973 have an 
electrical system eq uipped w ith two ident 
cal voltage regulators des ignated MAIN 
and STBY. There is a red-guarded toggle 
switch that allows the pilot to switc h to th 
STBY regul ator if the MAIN regulator fa il 
The POH instructs: 

"For normal operations, the regulator 
select switch should be left in MAIN. If vol 
age exceeds a predetermined maximum, th 
overvoltage relay opens and both alternato 
are disabled. Positioning the regulator sele, 
switch from MAIN to STBY se lects the 
standby regu lator and overvoltage relay, an 
resets the main relay." 

Predictably, pilots of these airplanes 
fly around for decades without anyone 
ever having selected the STBY regul ato r 
to find out if it actually works. The STBY 
regulator is almost never checked during 
annual inspection, since it reall y can't be 
tested without both engines running. So 
if the MAIN regulator ever fails, it 's a 
crapshoot w hether or not the STBY will 
work when it's needed. Contrary to the 
POH, I teach pi lots of these airplanes to 
fl y on the STBY regulator from time to 
time so they can be sure they actually 
have the redundancy that the system is 
intended to provide. EAA 
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